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I am still looking forward to the day we can safely meet as a gardening community. In the
meantime, consider fulfilling your education requirement and keeping up your skills. Here
are some resources:
• The NMSU website from the College of ACES has educational videos and
animations focused on agricultural topics relevant to New Mexico.
• There is also a NMSU channel including faculty presentations and other
professional activities.
• And of course you can view the Intern Training videos and obtain the training
materials on our SEMG website
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Happy June. Summer is almost here, although it will be different from any other summer we’ve ever experienced
with social distancing and wearing face masks. Luckily gardening continues to provide solace, beauty, connection,
and food.
Here is an update from NMSU Extension as of June 1st: Dr. Boren, the Dean of Extension, said “Back to Work” plans
for science centers and extension offices were submitted to Central Administration for review and approval. Plans
will be updated according to Governor and NMSU orders. Upon approval the general plan is:
Phase 1 – Non-essential staff continue to work from home virtually. This is where we are now.
Phase 2 - One-on-one contact with adults is allowed with social distancing
and face masks. For the public this is by appointment only. County offices
may be staffed at 25%. Meetings of 5 people maximum with recommended
public health guidelines allowed. Since Master Gardener volunteers are
adults, you can choose if you want to conduct 1-on-1 interactions with the
public or each other, following social distancing and using face masks.
Phase 3 - Offices open to the public. Group sizes of 10 or less allowed
following recommended public health guidelines.
Please note:
If you are currently working in demonstration gardens be sure to stagger
your work, practice Social Distancing, and wear masks. Youth activities are
not allowed until August 8 at the earliest. Master Gardener helplines via cell
phone and email are up and running. Thank you for everyone who has
volunteered to serve in that capacity and continued commitment to
maintain our many demonstration gardens.
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Contributed by Suzanne Bollenbach – SEMG 2018

Imagine pollinating your flowers and vegetables by hand. Whew! I don’t want to do that. I want the bees
and other pollinators to continue to do their thing. The sad truth is that bees are on a sharp decline, the
good news is we may be able to help.
Why do we care about bees, you ask? Here are some bee facts!
^ Bees account for 70-90% of all pollination.
^ Bees help keep food prices down. Just imagine the produce
section with about 70% less produce.
^ The old supply and demand dollars kicks in here.
^ Bees pollinate over 150 crops grown in the United States.
^ Honey, yes honey. Honeybees are not native, but we
benefit twice from them. I can’t imagine life
without my biscuits and honey!
Here’s how we can help. The World Bee Count organization has an app for you. This app is easy to
use and will work on both Apple and Samsung phones. Just snap a photo with the app and submit the
photo and your bee or bees are counted! It couldn’t’t be easier. I hope you have some bee attractors in
your yard or on your daily walk, but if you don’t, here are more ways to help the bees.
•

Grow more flowers, flowering shrubs, and trees. This link provides more information about our
New Mexico bee population and suggestions of native flowers to grow.

•

•

Leave patches of your yard to grow wild with plants like globe mallow and dandelions to provide
other food sources and breeding places for butterflies and moths.

•

•

Cut grass less often. Remove the cuttings to allow wild plants to flower. Think of it as leaving it in
a more natural state. This will give pollinators a place to feed and breed.

•

•

Don‘t disturb insect nests and hibernation spots. Leave some of your garden in its natural disarray
in the fall. This will allow insects to nest in safety over the winter.

•

•

Don’t use or limit your use of pesticides especially where pollinators are active or nesting or where
plants are in flower. Use pesticides only if absolutely necessary and always follow the label
instructions.

Counting bees will help in the understanding of why there is such an astonishing decline in the bee
population. Once you download the app (Apple version), make sure to read more about this initiative on
the app webpage. Download the app (Samsung version) now and let’s get started!

Address for app https://beescount.org/
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Southwest Yard & Garden by Dr. Marisa Thompson

It seems to me that rose gardening fell out of style (not among rosarians, to be sure, but among newbie gardeners)
when xeriscaping became the new rage a few decades back. Now that many people and whole neighborhoods have
embraced the lovely “lush and lean” aesthetic that can easily be achieved using native and drought-adapted plants, I
think roses will fit right back in, surprise even the most water-conscious gardeners, and start trending again.
Perhaps they already have. The City of Albuquerque BioPark Botanical Garden has an incredible High Desert Rose
Garden with carefully selected hardier species and species hybrids from arid climates. For details on several clever
water-saving, rose-loving techniques they’re demonstrating, visit the blog version of this column at Spoiler alert:
mulch is one of the tricks, but it’s a living mulch!
While visiting the Albuquerque Rose Garden showcasing over 1,200 roses maintained by the dedicated Albuquerque
Rose Society volunteers, again last week, I noticed that many of their rose bushes, including the ones that were pruned
during my last visit in early March, had already bloomed. Several flowers and leaves showed signs of damage from our
April 13 frost, and a few later bloomers were still developing buds. I got great photos of the beauties that were in
bloom. To see more of these pretty pics, as well as photos of frost damage and disease and videos from the pruning
demo in March, check out the blog .
Maria Thomas, Curator of Plants for the City of Albuquerque BioPark shared several of the clever water-saving, roseloving techniques they’re demonstrating in the High Desert Rose Garden:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Living mulch, using creeping phlox (Phlox stolonifera) - shading roots and
cooling the soil. Sunken beds (just 2-3 inches deep) to capitalize on water
runoff capture
Permeable hardscape in surrounding area
Mini arroyos meander from nearby buildings to slow and divert water to
the roses
Organic, slow-release fertilizers are used as an Integrated Pest
Management technique because they do not cause a flush of
new growth that can stress the plant and attract pests

The entire article, and rose FAQ reprint from Dr. Curtis Smith can be found
either at Desert Blooms or Sandoval Master Gardeners

Painted lady butterfly (Vanessa cardui) on hot pink ‘Peggy Martin’ hybrid multiflora rosebush at the Albuquerque Rose Garden.
Photo credit M. Thompson
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Moss verbena
Glandularia pulchella (Verbena tenuisecta)

General Information
Plant Form Ground Cover

Plant Type Deciduous

Sunlight Sun

Plant Size 1' x 4'

Water Usage Medium

Colors Purple

Physical Description: Finely divided, dark green foliage on thin, spreading stems that can root at nodes
to form a thick, ground-hugging mat. Bright purple to lavender flower clusters are produced profusely in
successive waves all spring to fall.
Care and Maintenance: May go dormant in high heat. Mow in winter. Needs limited but regular
supplemental irrigation to remain green and to flower well. Overwatering decreases flowering. May
winter-kill but reseeds.
Gardener's notes Well adapted South American perennial that provides a soft, lacey, colorful ground
cover in sunny locations. Mixes well with grasses.
Information from: desertblooms.nmsu.edu/
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